
EMR Discharging A SCOVID/COVID 
Known Patient

Clinically determine: Is the 
patient still SCOVID or 

COVID Known?

Document Clinical Decision in a 
Review Note/Discharge 

Summary using the autotext 
'.COVIDConfirmedClearance' 

for any confirmed patient 
cleared of COVID-19, or 

'.COVIDSuspectedClearance' 
for any suspected patient 

cleared of COVID-19

Verbally communicate 
confirmation to treating 

nurse/ANUM

Update the 'This Visit' 
COVID/Coronavirus diagnosis 

by adding 'resolved' in the 
‘display as’ field

Modify COVID-19 Alert on patient 
record as 'Resolved' if previously 
known, or ‘Cancelled’ if SCOVID 

confirmed as negative

Ensure Social Work referral is 
ordered

Complete Social Work referral 
order and clear patient for 

discharge

Ensure Social Work referral is 
completed and patient 
cleared for discharge

COIVD-19 Alert Should 
Remain Unchanged 

Profile prescription. If change to 
prescription required, ensure 

medical team make changes in the 
EMR and on printed prescription

Cease nebulised medications and 
prescribe alternative inhalation medications 

in discharge medication reconciliation 
unless an alternative is not possible

Cease nebulised medications and 
prescribe alternative inhalation 

medications in discharge medication 
reconciliation unless an alternative is 

not possible

Outline inhalation medication changes 
and medication management 

recommendations in the Medication 
Management Plan On Discharge

Generate Discharge Summary and ensure 
Medication Management Plan On Discharge 
by pharmacist is included. If pharmacist not 

available, document plan manually

Profile prescription. If change to 
prescription required, ensure medical 

team make changes in the EMR and on 
printed prescription

Outline inhalation medication changes 
and medication management 

recommendations in the Medication 
Management Plan On Discharge

Generate Discharge Summary and ensure 
Medication Management Plan On 

Discharge by pharmacist is included.
If pharmacist not available, document 

plan manually

Cancel Isolation Order if 
patient has no other reason 

for isolation

Complete the Confirmed 
Discharge Checklist

Yes, on discharge 
they are still  

SCOVID/COVID 
Known

No, during the inpatient 
setting or on discharge 

they are no longer 
SCOVID/COVID Known
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